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NOTE ON TiE USE OF A MEDICAL JOURNAL.

By WIL.LiM OSLER, M. D., F.R.S.,

Regius Professor of Medicine, Oxford.

EARING of a proposal to start a new medical journal,
the question that at once suggests itself is--Is it worth
while? So rnany periodicals overburden the literature

of the profession, and to those of us whô have to keep pace with
it find an ever increasing difficulty to keep track of the new
journals which start every year. But when one considers the
conditions in the Canadian North West, the rapidity with
which it has grown, the increasing professional population,
the existence of a medical school and of several large general
hospitals, the wonder rather is that a journal has not been
started earlier. No reasonable criticism can be urged against
its appearance.

What should, be the objects of a medical journal in a com-
paratively new country?

In the first place, it should serve as a medium of com-
munication between the different provinces. items of local
interest should appear in it, changes in residence, facts relating
to the prevalence of diseases, etc., the newspaper side of such
a publication should ever be kept in view by the editors.

Secondly, it should direct the .policy of the profession.
To do this is by no means an easy task, as it does not always
happen that the journal is fortunate enough to secure an editor,
or ed itors, with independence of mind and breadth of view.
The journal should be the organ of the profession at large, not
simply of that of Manitoba, and above all, not simply that of
the profession in Winnipeg or the medical school. A good
editorial committee representing the different interésts should
be formed, but there is this serious difficulty-after a few mon ths,
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when the novelty wears a\vay, the interest flags and the whole
work faits upon one or two men. One of the most satisfactory
affiliations a rnedical journal can form is xvith the local medical
tibrary, as the journals obtained in exchanae and the 'books
sent for review find a natural place in its shelves.

The 'third and most important use is as an organ for the
publication of the work( of men in the North West. One great
difficulty is to get at the experience of ilie general practitioner
who, after ail> is the mari who sees most of the diseas-e at first
hand. 1-le is the very one who, by the circumstan'ces of his
life, is most often debarred from recording h.is knowledge. 1
wish, in our medical sehools> we could do more to teach men
howi to record cases and Write papers. More has been done of
late and particularly in students'mredical societies, but' 1 know
there are many people who xvould gladly put on paper their
inore interesting cases if they only c-)uld do 50 with a little
more facility. 1 may rernind such as have this hesitancy that
one important functon of the editor is to 'lick' such contri-
butions into shape. From the hospital physicians and surgeons
much more is ex 'pected. For the sake of the institution with
which he is connected, e-very member of its staff should con-
tribute to the journal. Writing is a great deal a matter of
habit, and with a little perseverance it is flot very hard to
overcorne the preliminary difliculties. Then, it is most helpful,
to 'the writer. A man who does flot iWrite cannot make the
best possible use of his clinical opportunities. He goes slack
mentally-and he soon drifts bOehind in the race. In a city of
the size of Winnipegý there should be one or two surgeons and
two or three physicians known *by' their writings throughout
the lengtli and breaàdth of the land. A great encouragement
and incentive to Work of this kind is to have. the scientific side
of the civic and provincial institutions thoroughly well equipped
f rom a -first class clinical laboratory, f rom a good patholôgical,
laboratory, and from a wç.Il organized laboratory in connection
with the Asylums for the Insane; should corne contributions
which would make any journal containing them, sought for
far and xvide. The profession at large in ail its dealings.cannot
have too much of science, and it is pleasant to see that in your
medical schoo- the physiological department is in ýthe hands
of a- first class modemn Worker, Dr. Vincent.

There are special diseases which should receive carefql con-
sideration from the journal. How' interestirig it -woutd be if
there could be p)i<o'lishled' wi th in the next vear carefiil statisciçs
fromi the Winnipeg -General Hospital and elsewhere,. of tfie
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ecchinococcus disease among the Icelanders. Is the disease
appearing to any extent in the second generation? I-las an
exam ple of the taenia-ecchinococcus been found in a dog mn
the N orth West? The prevalence of pneumonia and typhoid
fever brings up a host of interesting problems. I wish too>
that wve had more accurate information about the distribution
of tuberculosis in the North V/est. Every month a careful
statenient of the vital statistics should be oublishied and trong
pressure brought on the proper aut«horities' to keep up to the
mnark in this respect..

And lastly, the journal should have a wide and sympa-
thetic outlook on ail the problerns relating to the profession
of the Dominion, regarding themn from the standpoint of Cana-
dians and not sirnply through provincial spectacles. I hope
in the matter of mnedical registration the journal wiII advocate
reciprocity withi the other provinces and with the mother country.

To give the journal loyal support is the duty, as it should
be the pleasure of every man in the profession in the Nor'th
V/est. I arn sure I express the feelings of our colleagues in the
older provences and in Great Britain when I wish you God-
speed in your new wvork.

THE TYPIC OR ANATOMIC OPERATION FOR THE
RADICAL CURE 0F OBLIQUE

INGUINAL FHERNIA.

By ALE-XA-NDER HiUGii FERGUSON, M. D., Chicago, Ill.,
Professor of Clinical Surgery in the Medical Department of the

University of Illinois; Surgeon to the
Chicago Hospital, etc.

This operation waý3 devised by the auth or in January,
189S,. and was presented to the profession' in May, 1900, at a
meeting of the American Medical Association.

While the anatomic princinles on -which this operation is
founded- are as fixed as is the anatorny of the part itseîf, the
technic wiII vary more or Iess according to the conditions en-
countered at the time of operation. I-Iowever, the 'vriter has
flot found it necessary to rnodify the operatidn in any of its
essential details.

ît is admitted by ail operators that more than six per cent.
of the recurrences following the Bassini operation take place
at. the upper angle of the wound, owing to the.transplantation
of the cord to that place, thus depriving the internaI ring,, of
sufficient protection. One of my assistants made fifty dis-
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sections and some experiments on the cadaver which tipported
my clairi regarding the congenitally deficient origin of the
internal oblique muscle at Poupart's ligament. Accurate
measurements made by me while operating verified the cor-
rectness of tlese findings.

The key to the radical cure of oblique inguinal hernia is
suturing of the internal oblique muscle to the inner aspect
of Poupart's ligament, as low down as possible, and without
undue tension, after having ablated the sac and strengthened
the internal ring with a few stitches above the root of the cord.
Any operation that diverts the cord from its natural course
will.favor a return of the hernia, and endangers the integrity
of the testis. In my operation I tie off the sac in order to ob-
literate a pathologic iñfundibuliform process and to. make a
new internal ring. The internal oblique muscle is sutured to
Poupart's ligament at least two-thirds the way down, for the
purpose of rectifying a congenital defect and to allow the muscle
to protect the internal ring. The aponeuros-is of the external
oblique muscle is sutured in its normal position.

When the hernia. is a direct one, or when the conjoined
tendon is de'cient or absent, it is necessary to split the sheath
of the rectus muscle and sew the muscle over to Poupart's
ligament, across the weak point. If, however, the entire in-
guinal area is deficient, thinned out or atrophied, I do not
hesitate to transplant a portion of the sartorius muscle to this
region.

The incision is made over* Poupart's ligament, one and
a half inches below the anterior superior spinous process of
the ilium, extending inward and downward either in a curved
or straight manner, c!rcumventing the internal'abdomiml ring,
and terminating over the conjoined tendon near the pubiic bone.
The vessels are exposed carefully and picked up with -'orceps
before they are severed, thus preventing the staining cf the
tissues with blood. It is not necessary to cut the superficial
circumflex iliac nor the superficial pudic vessels. With a pledget
of gauze the skin flap is turned downward and outward over
the thigh, bringing into view the aponeurosis of the external
oblique muscle, the external abdominal ring, with its pillars
and the intercolumnar fascia, the hernial sac, if it has descended
through the external ring, the external surface of Poupart's
ligament, the· under-surface of the flap covered by the deep
layer of superficial fascia, and the superficial vessels.

The nex:T step. in the operation is the severing of the ex-
ternal abdominal ring and the intercolumnar fascia. The
longitudinal fibers of the aponeurosis of the external oblique
muscle are ieparated directly over the inguinal canal, beyond
the internaI ring, over the surface of te internal abdominal
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oblique muscle, Delicate transverse fibers are ericountered and
severed. *Fle tWO flaps of the aponeurcsis of the external
oblique muscle are retracted to each side, s0 as to expose the
contents .of the inguinal canal. These structures are now
inspected caref ul ly in order to determine xvh ther the*operation is
to be typic or atypie. When the structur.s are wvell defined, and
flot too muchi weakened by pressure atrophy, a typic operation
can be dQne.

The sac of the hernia is now opened, prefi:wably at its neck(,
and is then dissected from the cord and the internai ring from
above doxynward, its contents are inspe,:ted, and dealt w'ith
properly. If the sac is of congenital orin, it is split in two,
the distal haîf to form a tunic for the te.-.tis, and the proxima.1
haîf being 1i;gated highi up or somnetinies ,sutured or an internaI
pursestring suture thrown around it.

When the omentumn is found within lhe sac and is adherent
to, it, it is withdrawn, tied en m;jasse. cut off, the stump is covered
with its own- pei-itoneurn, or is rolled beneath and within a
fold of omentum arnd there held by a stitch.' or two of fine chromic
catgut. I have in a number of inst,-nces emnployed Downes>
electro-thermic hemostat clamp for Lhcl removal of omentun>
and 1 believe it is safer than theligature. When the ornentum
is redundant or hypertrophied, its amiputation decreases intra-
abdominal pressure and lessens the tendency to a return of the
hernia. If the omentum is flot adherent, it is usually not neces-
sary to remove any portion of it.

When the sac i's opened, 1 have often found it to be ad-
vantageous to, place the patient in the Trendelenburg position
in order to prevent the protrusion of and injury to the intestines
and omentum.. This, position also aidý ir the closure of the
peritoneum, whether by ligature or by suture. The trans-
plantation of the stump of the sac hiUh up underneath the
deep muscles, or twisting and suturing it at' the internai ring,
is a procedure which has nothing special to recommend it. i t
must be remembered that when a new internai ring is made
the stump of the sac is buried beneath the transversalis fascia,
which must protrude it into the peritoneal cavity, and at its
site a convexxty is obtained.

The cord is not disturbed. Raising it out of its bed is
without any anatomic reason to recommend it, any physiologic
act to sugge.st it, any etiologic factor in hernia, congt:nital or
acquired, to indicate it, or any result to jus tif>' its continuance.
Let the cord alone, especiali>' the vas deferens; nor shouid the
veins of the cord be disturbed. If a varicocele complicates
the hernia, it is to be deaît xvith in the usual way, but without
ablating the veins in the canaâl, for that -endangers thec testicle.
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I have never seen a hydrocele or an epididymitis follow when
the veins were not ablated.

The cremaster muscle is allowed Io hug the cord, and
is reattached to the internal oblique muscle, thus giving it àn
opportunity to hold down the muscle from which it was derived
orginally, and by its contraction aid in emptying the valveless
veins in the cord. No part of the muscle should be removed,
but its redundancy is taken up with the suturing of the trans-
versalis fascia, and the internal oblique muscle.

An excessive amount of subserous adipose tissue some-
times is deposited around the sac and the corcl and along Pou-
part's ligament. This is an etiological factor in hernia, and
if not removed tends to cause a recurrence of the hernia.

The transversalis fascia forms the internal ring. In hernia
its fibers have become more or less stretched above and around
the cord, and in consequence the ring is abnormMlly large and
the fascia bulges. To rectify this condition I take up the slack
in the fascia and make an accurately fitting ring for the cord
by means of a suture, either interrupted or continuous. I
usually do this with the same sutures that attach the internal
oblique muscle to Poupart's ligament. Care must be taken
not to injure the deep epigastric vessels nor to pass the needle
too- deeply in the direction of the large iliac vessels.

The internal oblique and transversalis muscles are sutured
to the internal aspect of Poupart's Ligament thus restoring
their normal origin. If the operator chooses, he may take up
the slack of the tranzversalis fascia and the cremaster muscle
with the same suture. The suturing is extended fully two-
thirds the distance down along Poupart's ligament, which is
the norial origin of this muscle in the female. Take care -not
to split Poupart's ligament by grasping the same longitudinal
fibers with the needle each time. it is surprising how easily
these structures come together without the least discernible
tension when the muscles are well liberated, and it is grati-
fying to observe how perfectly they cover and protect the in-
ternal abdominal .ring.

If the conjoined tendon is deficient or absent, or if a dirëct
hernia coexists, the sheath of the rectus muscle is opened freely
down to the pubic bone, according to Bloodgood's method,.
and the muscle brought across the weak point to Poupart's
ligament. I have seen a few direct hernias occur after the·
cure, by operation. of an oblique inguinal hernia. In these.
cases the conjoined tendon was deficient, and the rectus muscle
was not utilized at the primary operation.

The edges of the aponeurosis of the external oblique muscle·
are brought together in lateral folds or by overlapping, thus
restoring the external abdorhinal ring. In bringing the skin:
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flap into position, the various structures should be coapted
with care, especially the layers of the super-ficia-.l fascia.

The different structures iii the abdominal wall are placedl
in their normial relatianship. The. tying of the sac' resbores
the normal rotundity of the peritoneum. The suturàiin af
the transversalis fascia, forrning a new internali ring, atb tie
same time obliterates the hiernial infundibuliforru process.
Sewing the internai oblique and transversalis muscle to Pou-
part's ligament secures a normal origin for them, and they then
form a perfect protection of the.internal ring, cord and canal.
The lateral or overlapffing suturiný of the sepaiated fibers of
the aponieurosis of the external oblique protects the underlying
muscles andI cord, while the skin flap covers ail.

The lines of the sutures are not opposite eaclh other, thus
securing an overlappi.ig of the weak parts (line of repair)ý by
normal tissues.

The. curved incision has advantages for purposes of de-
monstratiôns. The hernial. area is uncovered as in no other
way, thus affording an accurate observation of structural re-
lationship, etiologie factors and pathologic conditions. Tlhere
is less tendency of skçin infection extending to the deeper
structures.

In cases of old- scrotal hernias the large space from which
the sac xvas dissected- is drained witli several strands of silk-
worm gut until the first dressing is changed.

We are gradually coming to the conclusion that aýfter
operation patients are usually kept in bcd for too long a time,
brut 1 still enjoin three weeks in the horizontal position after
an operation for tLhe radical cure of hernia. A bandage and
pad are worn for three months thereafiter, but no truss.

For ligatures and sutures, Nos. 00,0, and 1 of chromic
catgut are used throughout the operation; No. 1 to tie off the
sac, and the other sizes for the coaptation of the remrining
structures. 1 believe that the large-sized catgut used by other
operators in many instances is accountabIe for suppuration
and failure. The catgut should not be absorbed short of about
two or three weeks.

0f ail methods of operating 1 have employed, the ana-
tomic is the simplest and easiest ta execute. he re.sults are
-'.11 that could be wishied, there being no knowvn return ini 2,500
patients operated an by different surgeons.
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MENTAL DEGRADATION TIE RESULT OF ALCOHOL.
-By ROBERT JONES, M. D., F.R.C.S. (Eng.)

-Superintendent of Claybury Asylum, London ; President of the
Medico-Ps, chological Society of Great Britain.

HORT of actual death in the family, Insanit.y is probably
the condition which causes the greatest amount of con-
sternation and terror if not actual rnisery. It is of all

diseases the most far reaching in its effects and has been truly
described in most cases as a living death. It is capable of
turning the most joyous and happy homes into abodes of deep
despair. It disfranchises the sufferer, curtails his liberty,
separates him from home and friends, disqualifies him from
ail social functions, indeed it not only deprives him of his civil,
social, financial, political and domestic rights, but also in most
cases compels his association with others of the same class in
houses or institutions in which he is compulsorily detained
against his will, and· which reveal to him scenes of suffering
and distress of which hitherto he had never even dreamt of
and which he often feels he can never become accustomed
to.

On January lst, 1906, there were 121,979 insane persons
in England and Wales, Qf whom 56,264 were males and 65,715
females, being a proportion of one insane person to every 283
of the population! Of this number 111,256 persons (51,216
.males and 60,040 females) were of the poorer classes.

It is no easy matter to determine with exactness the cause
of any disease, but in respect to mental disease this becones
a task of extreme difficulty, as no definite facts of causation
are vouchsafed, the information usually obtained being -some
antecedents in the history of the patient which are considered
by his friends to bear some relation to the attack of insanity, and
those which stand in more immediate relation to it being given
the greatest prominence as factors of causation.

Underlying the causes ascertained is often some inherited
or acquired frailty of the brain tissue which renders the in-
dividual more prone to be affected by noxious circumstance
or conditions' which in the healthy would have less influence.
Although several antecedents may take a share in the ultimate
production of insanity one of the causes of the impaired re-
sistance in the nervous system may also be the agent im.nediately
responsible for the fully-developed disease.

It is interesting to note when statistics as to the. causation
of insanity are taken over a period of years that the number
of cases appearing as caused under the different headings show
but little variation from year to year.
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It is computed with some certainty that alcoholic intem-
perance may be attributed as an assigned cause of insanity
in 23.3 per cent. of all the male adnissions into asylums and
in 9.3 per cent. of the females; the proportion for private patients
being 16.7 per cent. for males, and 8.6 per cent. for female
showing the lesser resistance to temptation among the poorer
classes.

It is fair to state, however, that intemperance is often.
an effect, as weil as a cause, of brain weakness or disease, and
the inter-mingling of' these antecedents renders it impossible
to. arrive at precise conclusions as to causation, but the
Lunacy Commissioners in their last report,, dated 1905, to the
Lord Chancellor--issued as a Blue Book acknowledge that
"alcohol" is a brain poison.. It is interesting to note as pointed
out in this report that certain counties with a comparatively
low rate of insanity show a high proportion of cases admitted
with a history of intemperance: that counties with a high rate
of insanity have a low proportion of cases from alcoholic in-
temperance, and that areas in which the association of intem-
perance and insanity exists correspond with those areas in
'which intemperance and crime also pruvail. Dr. Bevan,
Lewis recently referred to the geographical incidence of alco-
holism and pointed out that the industrial people in coast counties
were the most intemperate, but had the lowest rates of pauperism
and insanity; whilst inland agricultural people were the least
inebriate, but had the highest rates of pauperism and insanity.
This *apparent dissociation between alcoholisi and insanity
is a complex question, for pauperisn, want, anxiety, arid other
moral factors are essentially related to both insanity and,
drink.

I am convinced that the great question of the effects of
alcohol upon the human organism is primarily one for the'medi-
cal profession, and secondly a sociological one. The causes
of drinking are so nany and so infinitely varied that great caution,
is required before accurate conclusions in regard to drinking
can be arrived at. We hear a great deal about lowered vital ity,.
about the craving for luxuries and exciterent, and about alcohol,
in any shape and form being a poison that many facts are dis-
torted by fanatical enthusiasts who are too apt to indulge in
hasty generalizations and in severe condemnation of those
temperate people who themselves are endeavouring to the best
of their ability to prevent the spread of excessive drinking,
and to educate the public in regard to the evils which must fol-
low and how they nay be mitigated. -

The profession of which I am a mernber, lias, I venture
to think, within recent years, done more than any other other
to fix attention upon the evil effects of intemperance, and a
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proof of this statement is a petition presented a little over a
year ago to the Board of Education, signed by 15,000 nedical
men, asking for fuller and more correct information about the
physiological effects of alcohol to be taught to children in our
Public Elementary Schools.

There is no question of public interest that is in greater
need of being studied by sober minded individuals than the
question of drink, and in the country in which every effort is
now being made to educate the masses it should not be forgotten
that the elevation of the individual out of the sphere in which
he was born may impose a tax upon his nervous system which
may eventually expose him to serious temptations. The fre-
quency with which neuroses and psychoses--diseases of the
nervous system and affections of the mind-are met with in
families in. which there has been a sudden and rapid change
in the environment-for example, a removal from country to
city life, or from comparative straits to comparative affluence
-is a factor of great importance and it has not received the
consideration it needs. Addiction to alcohol is'an indication
of a functionally unstable nervous system, and under the stress
of the conditions created by modern civilization, many individuals
whilst attempting, as they suppose, to better their condition
in the social organization are thrown out of sympathy with
their surroundings and become subject to excessive nervous
strain-drinking being the phase presented of this general and
mental instability.

Now it is a fundamental law in eyolution and dissolition
that the last, most complicated and highest developed function
is the first to go in disease. The highest faculties of man are
the attention, intellectual discriminatiòn, and judgment. Upon
these alcohol exerts a degrading and degenerating influence.
It is upon the highest mental faculties upon 'beliefs,'ideals,
ambitions and desires that conduct depends, and there is no
fear of exaggeration when the statement is made that the greater
part of delinquencv and numerous other social calamities-
sins of omission as well as of.commission-result from excessive
alcoholic indulgence. Indeed, the gradual non-observance of
the three C's, Ceremony, "Courtesy and Convention", and
their replacement by the three P's, "Persiflage, Paradox, and
Pruriency," demonstrate the effects of àlcohol upon conduct
which, through its effects, gradually deteriorates until the
most complete ethic degeneration eventually results. Not only
in delinquency but also in innate criminality does alcohol exer-
cise a genetic power. Crimes due to alcohol have in Germany
reached the figure of 41.7 per cent. of the total crimes. I n
France, delinquency has also risen to 45 per cent. where the
consumption of alcohol has increased, a corresponding diminu-
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tion having 'occurred during those years in which the vine crops
were very bad. in Hungary, delinquency through alcohol
has reached to 35 per cent. of total crimes; in Norway, to 14.4
oer cent.; and in the districts surrounding St. Petersburg, to
47 per cent. in our own country 50 per cent. of crime is at-
tributed to the abuse of alcohol.

The question, "what. is the recognized effect of drink on
crime," is closely related to our present subject, and it was
asked at the International Penitentiary Congress at Brussels
in 1900, and was sub-sequently re-considered at the Congress
at Buda-Pesth in Septernber of last year. At this Congress
28 States-were represented by 82 official delegates, and the
number of adherents was 335.

The subjects treated by the Congress embraced the prob-
lems of penal policy, especially the deprivation- of liberty with
reference to the prevention of crime. Punishment comprehends
the whole study of man, it enters into the so-called "factors"
of crime, moral, social and economic.

Preventive measures, education, religious training, means
for repressing drink, were ail considered by the Congiress. It
was shown by Dr. Legrain of Paris, that a high percentage of
offences committed were either the direct or indirect consequence
of drink. Dr. Madoin, of Belgium, in a careful analysis of
cases of grave crime, estimated that 44 per cent. were habitual
drunkards, and of these il per cent. were drunk at the moment
of crime. Of those sentenced to capital p'nishment over 50
per cent. were addicted to alcohol. The further examination
of 5,000 cases from the Central Prison of France showed 66
per cent. of crimes as a result of alcohol. Crimes of violence
were particularly connected with drink, the proportion cf these
reaching the high percentage of 83 of total crimes. It was
also pointed out that the usual police court recidivists had a
proportion of 77 per cent. of habitual drunkards. The Congress
considered idleness or the absence of some trade or calling
to be an important contributory factor to crime, and as a result
of deliberation the Brussels Congress recommended that the

.deleterious effects of alcohol upon the bodily argans should
be illustrated by lectures and pictures. As a resuilt, pictorial
emblems vividly representing the harm of drink have been
placed in the corridors and rooms of the various prisons. It
is even suggested that these pictures should be of a terrifying
-description so as to force conviction upon the minds of the
most callous and indifferent. Such exhibitions occur in prisons
in France, Belgium, and America. As a further precautionary
measure, and owing to the overwhelming demonstration of
statistics respecting Zurii, Berlin and Vienna, the great pro-
portion (33 to 4) of offences resulting from drink were perpetrated
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on Saturday, Sunday an)d Monday, as compar'ed with the other
days of the week; these béing the resuit of wages spent on
alcohol, and owing primarily to idleness. In consequence, the
Congress at Buda Pesth last Septeniber voted, among other
rrîeasures, in favour of special restraints being placed upon the
sale of drink from Saturday to ïMonday, and they were most
decidedly in favour of "anti-alcoholic instruction>' in prison,
by lectures, pictures. and diagrams.

The mental developement of these cases who, through
drink, becorne the inmates of prisons, workhouses and asylumns
is not of a high grade, and of those who are received into the
State reformatories, 10 per cent. are subsequent'' ly certified
inb asyiums, 70 per cent. aire on the borderland between sanity
and insanity, whereas cent. aïe described as vicious.
Up to the end of March, 1904, 937 womnen and 144 mfen were
convicted under the inebriates' .Act; of whom 70 of the former
and 36 of the latter were transferred to State control as too re-
-fractory and violent for the ordinary cer .tified reformatories.
The mental condition of these is described as moraily as well
as intell ectually depraved, being unfi, -to associate wi-ýh decent
human beings. No amount of persuasion can keep them fromn
driiik. They must have it even if it pauperizes them and makes
them (evcn if ot goodi social status) the companions of low
persons and criminals-even if their famnilies are ruined by
their self-*ndulgence. Nevertheless, if these people can be
apprôazhed young, before these haýbits are formed and fixed-
they are not such hopeless material.. We ourselves are con,
vinced of the value of educating tlie young, of instilling into
their. minds -and of burning deep into their consciences thaG
associatio of idleness, disease, drink, and crime; we- shý- refer
to this aspect later.

Nowy what are the effects-of alcohol upon liv*ing prot!opkr.sm?
These have been carefully studied by cornpetenït obsiervers,

and -the literature of the. subject is fuill and e,,tenisive )lcobo
stops the gerniiinaticn of spores ancd grain, -and, it Is even fatal
to its own production11, for when the proportion ofalc ohol --.x,.eeds
20 per cent. in the material tinderg,,oing fermentàtion, further
action of the ferment is arrested. The effect of alcohol upon
protoplîasm is toparalize irritabîlity, diminish sensibility, and
impair contractilhty.

.We have the record of innumrerable e'xperiments and ir-
refutable evidence of the evil influence of alcohol upon the
metabolic, the mnotile, and the reproductive functions in all
anim.al celis.

Physiology teaches us that alcohol is a strong de-hydrating
agent. It takes away \vater from living matter, and as a fixed
amoùnt of water is a necessity for thelife of healthy protoplasm
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this de-hydrating action of alcohol must prove to, be highily
inj-uriaus ta life. Alcohol passes with difficulty through the
living membranes of the small capillary blood-vesseis into the
tissues, it acts upon the de!icate celîs as an, irritant, and causes
the Capillary walls ta thicken, the thickened wall encroaches
upon the minute tube-cavi 'ty of the blood-vessels, and as a
result the.special organs.of the body are deprived of their neces-
sary. nutriment.

The condition of the blood-vessels, furthermore, retards
the excretion of ivas te material f rom the tissues, which, in
consequence accumulates and interferes with healthy and normal
funciioris4 and it is this accumulation of effete materiai wikh
shou!d, be cliiriated, that has given rise ta the view that the
injury from alcohol is not only a direct poisoning but also an
indircct one, from the production and accumulation. of wvaste
products which cannat in this way be got rid of.

Physiological effccts.-Bevan Lewis states that alcohol in
small doses causes an initial stage of increased blood pressure
with decreased heat production'. This is followed by a stage
of decreased blood pressure together with increased heat pro-
duction as well as a.great heat .dIischargc. Coffee and tea are
stated by Sevan Lewis ta act differently, for the heat formation
was stimulated from the first as well as hneat retention. The
continued use of alcohol brings about, even in xvhat is called
moderate drinking, marked changes in the nervous, muscular
and glandular tissues. The a>ction of alcohol is a strù*ctural
one, and1 change of structi.-ze implies change of funcion.

In large doses it -las been proved ta cause changes in the
pyramidal celis of the brain. It destroys the Uine tis.;ues of
these celîs, which swell up from degenerative chango's their
outline being altered and the nucleus displar.ed or extruded.
Fatty changes are producèd in the voluntary and involuntary
muscle fibres, in the variaus gland cells w-1.hîcIh 1i consequence,
alter the metLabolisrm of the organism. An.,iîicrease takes place
in the baser tissues, and the fibrous or cicatricial elements
multiply bath in th~e blood-vessels and in the variaus secreting
glands, sa thiat maln1utrition is inducti vvhich reduces vigor
and diminishes vitality, resul.ting in a lowered resistance ta
disease. As to the increase of fat in the body, the statement
ic flot maintained thât alcohol itself is consumed ta supplY
the energy which is naturally attained froir1 tissue changes.
Alcohol exercises no "protecti;le oxidation" over the body: on
the ccntrary, :It inteferes with the building up process by foùrm-
ing a compound -withi the hoemoglobin of the red blood cor-
puscles, xvhich t.akes up and parts with oxygtn less readily
than does normal hocemoglobin. The. accumulation of fat noticed
in, beer drinkers is (lue ta a general diminution in the m'eétabolism
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of the body, and to an accumulation of waste -matter which
should be excretecl. This accumulation of fat is in pai-tanact*îve
degeneration as well as infiltration, and it can be proved to be
at the expense of the higher protoplasm, as it cani be measured
by the increased elimination of niitrogen. Fatty infiltration
and fatty degeneration are characteristic features of acute
alcoholie poisoning which when present explain why injuries
and .bodily illness whichi do flot cause de.ath in abstainers are
prone to be so fatal in alcoholic subjects.

Mental e/f ecs.-The -mental effects of alcohol differ as to
whether they are induced by small doses or by one large dose-
as occurs; in acute drunkenness or acute alcoholic poisoming-
or as they are the resuit of long continued cblronic drinking,
even when this is donc in what is described as "'moderation."
The effect of ordinary convivial drink 'ing, often described as
that of modération, and often înanifested in commencing in-
ýtoxication, is that the ideas flow with unaccustomed felicity;
the tongue is loosened and the person. becomes 'More loquacious;
language becomes -more expansive and confiding, cares vanish,
everything seems more fuli of attraction and all the world seems
better! There is a sense of bienz-etre---the person is made happier
he is less dif<ident and more selfassured, -his visage is seen to be
illumined and his -eye is kindled. But tliis picture soon falis
into shadow, for the ideas soon become dissociated and words
become a vertiginous whirl. This dissociation is one of the
môst marked. symptoms in the- stage of intoxication. The
various sensations pour their messages into the cerebràl cortex,
and the highest focussing power of Mie mind is unable to con-
centrate them; each mnakes its sepârate. impression and con-
fusion ,results which is evidenced in tyhe stupid and sihly nonsense
of the conversation. The initial flush of .intellectual exalta-.tion
and excitement referred to has no relation or -bearing to geiîius,
it is mérely a suspenîsion -or a-n inhibition of the highest ýpsY»chic
faelie whic pCAL h cx ihz a icu.it
prominence.

Alcohol sets free the shackles of restraint characteristic.
of -the higher man, removes the veil f rom ie less highly evolveýd
.mental plane so that free play is given to the uncontrolled
feelings of the lower man. Alcohol.: attackýs first the hierarchy
of the nervous functions, vit., those. which aire in the front
rank, and these are afl'ected in the inverse order of their de-
velopmerït, those hlast developed being, as. already stated the
first to surrender. There is a loss of prevision and judgment
arid. there is; a .f.Ilure in the power of focussing or concentrating
the powers of the mmnd. The mind loses these characters; in
the order of their importance, the highest and mhost important
di'sappearing first. Af ter a time- the memory bccomes affected
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and' there is a tendency to the developement of illusions upon
which are based delusions, mainly those of persecutory nature,
such being extremnely common in those xvho drink to excess.
ln'deed it is flot too mLl to say that where hallucinations or
delusions' are present in cases of insanity, and whien these are
of a terrifying, fearful or persecutory nature they supply a
reasonable sugg estion for an alcoholic origin. One's experience
can go further and record the fact that when visual illusions
are present, o *r delusions based upon them, or when the delusions
are boastful, vainglorious and grandiose> then alcohol may be
directly or- indirectly the cause. One of the most freqiîent
sympLoms of mental disiturbance causeci by chronic indulgence
in alcohol is loss of mnernory; the nlouns go beoeteajectiveýs
and proper i;ames first, so that language becomes poor, primitive,
and lacks precision, and such is most marked in persons who
have taken to alcohol late in life before they became accustomeci
to the action of the poison andi toleration was established.
A change in. the disposition from what it was before to queru-
lousness and impulsiveness is also very marked as the resuit
of 'chronic drinking. There is a tendency to the development
of a hos-,i1'e attitude of mind and to react intolerantly -and
furioLusly, the person hecoming, aggressive, violent and- threaten-
irig; indeed the u ncon troll able fury and violence in some cases
after alcohiol resemble more that of epilepsy than any other
disease. The benevolent emotions suifer especially, and altruism
gives way to, the rnost selfish egoism; prudence and moderation
disappear and the -mid eventually becomnes a Iistl-. s and dis-
orderly chaos,. without purpose and without method.

(Coittinîcdl tu riebnriyr! Issvc)

A CASE 0F UNDETECTED MIYOCARDITIi.,

By J. T. FOTFIERINGHAIM,

Assoc. Professor of M dcnTîo rontLo-U v11

jE. C'.-A-ge 35, colored, uianCar. Porter. Admnitted
Sept. 3Oth, 1905; Dieci Oct. 3rd, 1905.

Family H-istory).-Uniniportant.
Perjonal Hisfory.-N*,ot given to alcohol; Frequent venereal

disease, *but no syphilis.
Present Illnress.--Paroxysna1 pain in hepatic and epigastric

area, not severe, for past fifteen mionths. Six mnonths later,
shortness of breath, growing wvorse tili now patient cannot go
upstairs and can walk( only a little. No oedemna. I-as lost over
twenty pounds in last year or so. Has had several attacks of
severe vomi-ting during the six weeks or so, preceeding admissiont
to hospital.
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Present Condition.-Temperature, 960 ta 9S' F.: Puise, 100
ta 120, regular, but feeble and smnall: Respiration, 28 ta 60.

Digestive Systew.-Liver much enlarged, smooth, flot very
tender and flot pulsatile. Chief enlargement in left lobe, which
is 3"1 below ribs in left parasternal line.

A\ppetite very poor; no constipation; faeces pale; stomach
contents normal after test breakfast. Spleen normal.

Respiratory Sysiemi.-Dyspnoea. Sits up most of night in
bed. During pain, breath rate as high as 60. Dry cough, no
sputum. Examination of the lungs negative.

Nei-vous Systein.-Norinai.
Geiio-itiaiýy Systen.-Normal. Urine normal, flot giving

iest fut ýbile (Gmnelin) though dark amber color.
Circitlatoiy Syslemi.-Blood examination shows: I-laemog-

loliin 75%, W.B.C. 6,000, R.B.C. 5,400;000. Vessels healthy.
Hetart.-Apex.irn fifth interspace one inch ta inne- side of

nippierline. Impiiisi not palpable. Area if anything smnall.
Attacks of pain not in regian of heart nor Pt ail in left arm,

bat referred ta epigastrium and ta the right (hepatic area), not
-accompanied by any seriaus heart depression apparentiy, but by
rapid breathing and great distress of mmnd, so that he was thought
ta -be hyisterical. No heart rnurinurs. Second sound (pulrionary
accentuated and sornetinies reduplicated.

Diagnosis.-ln doubt. The foilowing conditions were
thoughtf of :--(1) Cirrhosis of liver, not entertained by me,
though. a senior colleague had nmade t.his diagnm.sis a fortnighit
befai; e.

(2) Malignaht disease of the liver, secondary ta either a
gjstrýc or, more -probably, ý, smali intestinal ca.ncer.

Death occurred suddenly and- unexpectedly an the fourthi
day after admission.

Posi'Mor.1ern Findiizgs and Diagizosis.- Bacteriologi cal find-
ings negative throug'hout.

Anatomic-l findings.--Diiatation. of heart, moderate
Myoc,"trditis, acute and chironic.
Siight coronary sclerosis.
Liver enlarged fromn passive congestion.

Several lessons ta be drawn from this case are: (a) -The
iatenéy of myocardial .-,hange. (b). The pain while undeniably
anginous in character was flot anginoub* in type, as the area of
distr.ib.ution was away- f rom the hear ', in centre and to right of
epigastriurn, and at no tirne running into the armn. (c) The
elêment of physical exertion in pr-oduction of epigastric- pain
was notgiven due prominence in arriving at -the diagnosis.
(d) The- slight jaundice, the liver greatly enlarged, but smooth
andal1most .free of tendernessý, the history of vomniting and of mark-
ed -disturbance of appetite and digestion, with loss »of weight,
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diverted at'tention altogether towards the alirnentary canal.
(e) The age (36) and the absence of any history of cau'se for
mycvcardial change, par.icuIarly syphilis with its possible vascular
disease, helpeçi stili further to obscure the diagnosis.

lndeed, the above case throughout was to me exceedingiy
instructive, and 1 have . the more boldness in confessing my
failure to recognize the real condition, as the patient had three
weeks. previously been in the General hospital u'-ider the care
of a senior colleague, -by whom also it escapcJ detection.

Byý the term heart disease, the laity, and the profess;on toc,
ordinarily mean valvuilarlý disease. We shalh sub-divicde it for
our pres ent purpose into three parts, pericarditis, endocarditis
and myocarditis. We shalh dismiss th(, first two sub-divisions
with the remark that they, and especial'y the sécond, bullk much
too largcly in the mmnd of the profession when any affection of
the hea-irt is susnected to ,exist. T ie relative importance of
myccardial change, whether primary or secondaîy to on fh
other two, is in my opinion enorr-iously the gî-eater. Its study
Cnd recognition is left to the lat.-r expe.rience of the physician,
the student usualîy learning littlt of it tilI clinical experience,
more or less lurid and variegat.ed, lha, forced the subject upon
his attention. *Von Leyden pointed eut a short time ago in a
very interesting way how, since the advent cf the stethoscope
and- the study ôf physical signs in the chest, the importance of
murm-urs and friction sounds h,-.s covered up the in -many relspects
moire accurate knowledgeof -last century cf myocardial conrditions.

A. classical examnple cf this is the case cf Hiunter cf St.
George's hospital, whose death from angina occurred as you wilI
reinember when he xvas on his rounds- in the wards, -after *Fe had
bêen, as he himself said, for twenty years at the mercy of any
.rascal who chose. to- put hîiinto a temnper. His heart had, been
examined and its-condition recognized by Heberden, John Hunter
and. jenner. In those davs the pulse,. carefully studied, was
possibly the mcst important source cf infoiration xvith regard te
the heart, and latterly, fortunarely, without excludiiîg the study
of physical signs by palpitation, percussion anid auscultation,
the study cf the pulse and cf the size*and pcsitiýi' o -che heart,
and- the use cf such instrumPents as the s-phygmograph and the
manometer, are doiiig much to, secure proper kncwledge of the
exact condition cf the heart.

Butiry in bis Clinic-il Medicine classifies 'heart diseases- in a
very illuminating way. He spea<s cf three varieties: (a) Cases
wvithý signs but ne symptons. (b) Cases with symptoms but no
signs. (c) Cases .with both signs and symnptcm-s.

0fO the firsl- group a typical' example is a man cf fcrty,
applyingY for life insurance, who lias been athletic in ha-.bit, and

il
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is so stilb in ambition and physique at least, and is much sur-
prised when rejected because the arteries are hard, tension high,
and apex beat a little displaced, whether albumen and casts be
found in the urine or not.

A typical example of the second group is that of angina
pectoris, with its agonizing pain, but to physical examination,
normal heart and pulse.

The third group is of course by far the largest, and includes
the ordinary cases of valvular disease, when compensation lias
begun to fail. The case which makes the text of my paper is of
course one of the second class, with large subjective and little or
no objective evidence of disease. As Von Leyden puts it: "In
myocarditis there is nothing to enable us to detect clinically the
the forms that the anatomist describes."

From the point of view of aetiology, myocarditis may be
classified as: (1) Infectious, either acute or chronic. (2) Toxic.
(3) Arterio-sclerotic.

The infectious variety is much common-er in the acute form
as the result of poisoning by toxines of typhoid, diphtheria,
scarlatina, pneumonia, rheumàtism, érysipelas, or influenza. The
high temperature accompanying these conditions must have
some share in the production cf the changes of the heart muscle.
I.t was first taught I think by Virchow that in all these febrile
conditions myocardial change arises, the parenchyfMatous degener-
ation known as cloudy swelling being soon followed by fatty de-
generation, which in the vast majority of cases speedily disappears,
the heart muscles becoming, usually in a few weeks at most, histo-
logically sound. The sudden deaths from heart failure seen in
diphtheria and scarlatina are of course exaniples of the opposite
condition, and are I believe held to be due not to neuritis, but to
severe myocardial change, at any rate in the majority.of cases.
If recovery do not occur, and life be sufficiently prolonged,
there is usually seen in addition to the parenchymatous change
some change interstitial change as well. This round cell infiltration

-is beautifully seen in the microscopic sections of the heart muscle
from the patient whose case I have just detailed. This infiltra--
tion probably interferes mechanically with the contractility of
the muscle fibres, and favors parenchymatous degeneratiou at
the same time by interference with nutrition. The ratio between
these two processes .really determines the difference between the
acute and the chronic cases, the acute being mainly parenchy-
matous, and the chronic usually more-interstitial.

I have said that in acute "cases of infective myocarditis the
tendency is almost always to recovery. One notable exception
I recall--The case of a medical man, a coliege mate of many
years, and twentyyears ago one of the best known Rugby players
in Oitario. During a summer vacation in: Muskoka he con-
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tracted a nmild typhoid of irregular type, for xvhicli lie rýrnained
in bed altogether too short a time. The irritability and irregu-
larity of his hieart neyer subsided,and although hie did his college
work during the ensuing winter, hie had frequent attacks of
syncope, especially on rising frorn bed. l'le hieart grew gradually
more irregular and irritable during the following summer, xvhich
wvas also spent in IVuskoka, and by tlic Second Christmnas time he
was unable, to walk fast, or climb a stair without great care,
though lie ail thec time retained bis appearance of vigor. and good
health, showing none'ýof the pallor, oedema or other s.ignis com-
monly assot.iated in our minids wýAith chronic heart disease. About
eighteen> -months after the commencement of bis typhoiçi bis
final syncope came on as he attempted to climb a stairway in the
college between bis roon -and the lecture room, and after linger-
ing a week, during which time nothing ii tlie way of treatment
caused a rallying of the heart muscle, hc died. At. flic post-
mortemý -the hieart was found to be free of any pericardiàl or
endocardial disease, but large, soggy, collapsing in the boi.tom
of the basin, imith auriculo-ventricular rings admitting five
fingers as.far as the second joint, and everywhere streaked wvith
fat> a typical "tabby-cat» heart..

The degenerative process in the heart muscle hias. been
classified in four varieties: (1) Fibrillary, of which the heart
just described wvas an excellent specimen, the fatty change
occurring in rnarked longitudinal streaks cither microscopically
or rnacroscopically. (2) Fragmentary, or with segmentaticn
due to necrosis of rnyosin. (3) Granular. (4) Pigmentary.
Time wilI flot permit of a discussion here of the pathology of
these-different conditions.

The second or toxic variety of niyocardial degeneration
is usualfly chronic, and is seen perhaps rnost typically in alco-
holism. Noilhnagel speaks of acute toxic myocarditis due to
poisoning by chloroform, carbon dioxide and prussic acid. The
tobacco heart of course is one in whicb myocardial change,
if any,,is much less promninent thaiî disturbance of innervation,
and tlie same may be said of other poisons such as tea, coffee,
etc.> in excess. The brown atrophy so often described as oc-
curring in chronic drunkards is, 1 think, induced mainly by
the use of spirits; while the so called "beer heart"is the. resuit
of; (a) fatty degeneration due to alcobol, and. (b) dilation dué
both to the fatty change and to flue constantly increased volume
of blood which tlîe lîeart lias to inove.

The third. group, tint due to ar-terio-sclerosis, wvhile it
May be seen as a result of general arteria-scierosis, with oi.without
chronic renal disease, is typically seen in the cases in which
coronary arteries are involved, cither by sudden embolismn or
by graduai- narrowing. In the .first case of course» there is 'very
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littie opportu*nity for tfie clinician. But ,Oiere the artery is
gradually narro\ved, the nutrition of the mquscular area involved
is impaired more or less suddenly, with local fiatty andl pa-.renchiy-
matous change, folloxved, if lie be su1riciently proionged, by
fibrosis with mnyomialacia cordis, with thinning anîd bulging of
the wvall in the area affected, the fortunately rare condition
knowri as aneurism of the heart

The evidences of niyocarditis:-TIheâe differ accord.ing as
the case is acute, in whicli it occurs as a complication; or
chironie,' in which the condition of the heart muscle constitutes
the disease itself. The first and besi of these evidences is 1
think the pulse. The raie of the heart may be either quickened
or slow, the latter perhaps being more Lsual in fatty degenieratioh
of the hicart. The rhythnz is very apt to be irrégular, witi inter-
vals of' unequal lengthi and beats of unequal size-. The goalrop
rhythm is not unfrequently seen. But it is in the qital.Ity of the
pulse that the most significant changes occur, there being usually
a marked disproportion between the strengthi and volume of
the, pulse, and the area 'and character of the heart's impulse.
Without any enlargement of area or displacement of apex to
show dilatation of the heart, xve find the small, empty artery
of dilatation. 1 ciannot too strongly emphasize this point in
the diagnosis. The only other condition ordinarily producing
this combination- is mitral stenobsis! readily excluded by the
stéthoscope. Auscultation, of course, shows either marked
v.-xiation in the proportion of the two sounds, arnounting to
the so-called foetal heart rhythm, or mnore or Iess marked varia.-
tion in the loudness of the muscular. sound.

As regards prospects:-ln acute cases these are usually
good except in the severer kind, seen typically in convalescence
froni diphtheria, but good only if treatment can be properly
carried out, ýand treatmnent resolves itsel f into the two Items of
rest and food. Even in chronic cases, while ultimnate recovery
need not bc Iooked for, as a mile life may be prolonged by at-
tention- to these t.wo points. Emotional disturbance is perhiaps
as harmnful in this case- as physical, and diet, even in chronic
cases, is important.

0f drugs f should be inclined to mention t * c following in.
What is perhaps, their order of importance,... .alcoliol, especially
in acute cases, morphine, caffein strychnine, spartein, stro-
phanthus. Two drugs constantly thoughit of in conniaction
with disease Qf the heart are 'nitro-glycerine and digitalis.
Nitrites can be onily h-armful except in cases of high frnsion,
which are 1 believe. very rare. Even with arterio-sclerosis.
high stension is. 1 believe not a feature of myocardial disease,
as distinguished from dilatation, and certainly in the iiînpending
death of -acute myocarditis, as in diphtheria, with the arterial
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system.ernpty -and relaxed> the blood mostly in the veins, and
the patient pallid, with wide-open -oupil, 1 cannot think that a
nitrite is inidicated. As to iligitalis, the drug perhai)s rnost
universally em-ployed in conditions of heart disease, 1 have been
fryears accustomned to teach m-y classes tFha.t the uise of digi-

talis presupposes a lieart muscle histologically healthy. H-ence
its value in case of failing compensation in valvular disease,
where the hieart muscle,-thioughi dilated, is flot muclh, if at ail,
degenerated. 1 believe that cases of ýmyocardial change xvhich
are hielped b'y digitaIis are so heiped in virtue of the remaining
healthy portions of dhe muscle. The use of digitalis to sustain
the failing heart in cases of prolonged febrile disease like typhoid
has long *been hield to be clistinctly dangerous, and is in m-y
opinîion responsible for deathl which mighit in some sucli cases
have been averted. Its safetv and usefulness on tie othier hand
in cases of short febrile disease like: pneumonia is due to the
fact that serious myocardial change has rbiot liad time to occur.
The stroig views oni this point held by Mackenzie of Burnley,
and expressed by lm at the Toronto meeting of t!ie British
Medical Association xviii be fresh ;n the minds of rnany of us,
and if this paper should lead only oneof those xvho read it to a
proper appreciation of thc dangers of digitalis, 1 shall feel amply
for my trouble in preparing it.

PERNICIOUS ANAEMIIA

By DR. NICFIOLLs, EDMONTON.

Patient was a r1 inister for a nurnber of years. Was ailvays
pale. Eventually suffered a nervous breakdown. He then
lef t the ministry and engagedi in farming but his health did not
improve very much . H-e was neyer actually sick but was
weak and nervous.

I was first called to sec hlm on the 29th of last Marchf l'
found him confined 4Lo lus bed, very xveak. No appetite. Skin
bloodless and of a wiaxy appearance. Temperature 102, pulse
rapid and feeble,. He was aisci jaundiccd. A. wee.k or so
previous to my seeing hm: hie haci been putting up ice and while
ha-,ndliiuig the ice hiad a chil!. But as mentioned above hie
gave a history of extreme weakness extending over a considerable
pcriod of tiîme. 1 was in considevable, doubt as to the nature
of the condition as it appeared evident that no cold contracted
could account for thc most prominent symptoms present.
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1 sent him -a laxative and an hcepat,-ic. stimulant. Also
put him oii iron -and arsenic. He lived some distance
out in the country so 1 hiad no opportunity of sceing hint for
some tinte. H-e sent me word that hie was intproving.

On the i6th of June hie came into the City and- sent for me
to go to sec hlm. 1 found hlm in a very unsatisfactory con-
dition. H le was. very wcak and Jaundice was even more
marked. Anorexia. p 1ronounced, pulse 120.- lncreasing weak-
ness,, anemia, jaundice and loss of appetite were the promi-
nent symptonts.

1- sent hlm to the hospital, diagnosing. his case as one of
pernicious anemia. Subsequent examination confirntcd -the
diagn osis. 1 piaccd Iiim on increasing doses of arsenic and
endcavored to stimulate an appetite. lis temperature ran
f rom 1000> to 1020; pulse, constantly rapid; weakness, increasing
50 tha't «in a few d-ays lie could flot risc fron bis bed. H-e liad
a nausea for food and even withý thc .greatest care the stomachi
would at tintes reject ail nourishment. . This becanme more
marked, as wcakness increased and finally al] nour:shrnent wvas
refused. Rectal feeding was tried f rom time to tirne. Patient

didin the course of four \eeks.

CASE OF' CEREBRAL THROM-1BOSIS.
By DR. C. G. MASON. CALGARY.

Alrs. D.- S., age 27,. came under nty care jariuary l4th,
1906. There was complete hemniplegia, of -the lE-ft side, with
the usual chain of symptoins accoînpanying such a condition.
The illness dateci front about .aur s,10,adte.aa
lvsis whi-ch comnîcncedý in face and neck hiad g:ýradually ex-
tcnded until the whole side was involved. Deglutition wvas
extremely difficui't'and painful, there was marked disphasia
and in addition both sphinctcîs were paralized. Shie Nyas more-
over the ciglitth month -of pregnancy.

A diagnosis of thromibos*is of lef t middle cerebral artery
was made, and patient placed under usual treatiiient.

The point in flic case which- causcd me considerable anxiety
was. the onset and ýprogress of la1bor. As 1 have stated 1 could
fund, no reference to such. a condition, -and a consultation with
two of my colleagues failed. to throw any liglît on the subject.
The questions which arose in my mind werc.: (1) Would labor
conte on at ail? (2) If it carne on, how would it terminate?

The furst tluestion arase front the fact tlîat withi paralys'is.
of both voluntary auîd involuntary muscles oif iiat side one
nîîight expect the uterine muscles o *be involved. T'le second,,
supposinig labor commenced, would there be suffucient power:
in the non-par-alized portion of the uterine muscles to expel
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the contents of the uterus and contract powerfully enough
to prevent lý. P. hemorrhage? Z

The case progressed fairly well until Feb). 6t.h, 1906, when
the patient became very restless and excited and vomited
at noon. At 6 p.m. the temperature wvhicli had been normal
since January l4th.. rose to 1000 F., and the puise to 104, and a large
watery and very offensive involuntary stool was passed. Broniides
were adinistered but patient slept only at 20- minute intervals
through the nlght. On the-, morning of Feb. 7ffh she was much
quieter. l'le temperature gradually feil until noon on the 7th,
it was 97ý1F. At 6 *p.m. shie again becarne very restless anc.
at 8.30 p.m. she drew the nurses attention to her abdomen.
An exairrination showed that the uterus hiad contracted and
xvas quite liard and. firm. 1 was quicly called and found the
sam-n-e condition Mien 1 arrived, and the nurse stated that there
had flot been the slighitest sign of relaxation since the patient
first drew lier attention to the abdomen. 1 found the memn-
brane.s unruptured, protruding, fromn the vulva, and at 9 p.m.
1 delivered the child. At 9.15 the placenta and membranes
came away and the uterus contracted forc.ibly and remained
contracted. The puerperiurn xvas normal.

The very peculiar feature to me was the tonic contraction
of the uterus which lasted from 8.30 p.m. untîl 9.15 p.m., when
the placenta, etc., came away, and as yet 1 have flot been able
to explain the phienomenon.

1 have endeavored to be as brief -as possible, but 1 have
very full notes on the case, through. the kindness of nurses
Flaws and Taf t of -Calgary, and if any of rny confreres would
like any further particulars 1 will be only too pleased to supply
what information I amn able.

CASE 0F DUODENUM ULCERATION
13Y DR. J. MVCKEE, KILLARNEY.

A. R. Malê, aged 13 years, began work with a rthreshing
gang about the beginning of the season, ju-st eiided. 'On \Ved-
nesday, Sept. 26th, het xas forced. to give up xvork and go to bed.
At this time lie xvas sleeping rin thie caboose used by, the thireshers.
1le comane of feeling weak, tired and of suffering f rom
headache. In this coýndition he remained in the caboose tilt
Saturday> the 29th, when a friend broughit irni to my office.
At this time he complained of soreness in, his lef É anie, headache,
anorexia and sensations of chilfiness. 1le looked pale and
Ihaggard. E xaia *on-Temperaiure 101', pulse 100, respira-
tion. _24I. Tongyue, coated,. grayish and mois t; left ankie, swollen,
tender, red and veiry painful in motion. No history of gastro-
intestinal nior urinary -trouble, further than a decrease in appetite.
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Patient gave a history of hiaviing drunk \vater from sloughs
several times during the threshing season.

From the condition of the ankie and the constitutional
symptorns, 1 diagnosed the cas- as acute articular rheurnatism
and gave the usual ante-rheurnatic treatment--rest, miilk( diet,
sodium salicylate, etc.

On the follo-wing day> Sunday, Sept. 3Oth, 1 saw him again
on bis way to his %home about 'twelve miles from here. I-lis
condition was somewhat better, the swelling and tenderness
having decreased, and the patient feit bette-. On Thursday,
Oct. 2nd, I was called to see him at his home and found the
swelling in bis ankie had again increased and now involved the
left kýnee whichi was very much swollen and very painful on.
pressure or movement. The constitutional symptoms were:-
about the same as when 1 first saw hirifi, the temperature, how-
ever, had reached to 102.5'. About this time he had several
attacks of. nose-bleed and hiad an uncontrollable desire to "pick
his nose". The same treatmient was continu.ed with the addition
of swathing the Ieft ankie and knee'in flannel after local appli-
cation of oleumi gaultheria and oîeum olivae.

On Thursday, Oct. 4th, 1 visited him again and found
his lef t wrist Joint swoîlen and tender. On the morning of
this same day hie had become quite deîirious. His tongue xvas
dry, brown and fissured; temp.J.030; pulse 130; respiration 30;
abdomen, rigid but no distension nor tenderness on pressure;
stools of a gruminus character and of a very offcnsive odor;
urine scantv and highi c.olored.

Fiiday,- Oc',.. 5th, condition very much worse, the delirium.
still present, swelîing in wrist had become septic and when
incised, çlischarged a considerable quantity of puss. Pulse hadl
become'more rapidi and weak and breathing also more labored
th.ouigh nothing abnorinal could be found in the chest. At
noon of this day the patient had an attack of vomit-ing and
broughit up a peculiar Iooking object about eiglh.teen inches -in
length. and about as large around as the i'ndex finger. This
object, (to the writer and to several others who saw it, among
whom were several medical fnen) resembled som-e lizard-like
IreptiIe. Two other, exactîy similar, bodies were vomited
within a -period of two hours frorn -the time the first was
expeîled. Patient died in great agony at one o'clock the fol-
l'owing morning.

One of these bodies wvas-sent to Dr. Bell for examination
and his report says, "Specimiens are lamnmated blocd clots
from some part of the smaîl intestine.>'

The case was probably one of general sepsis wi.th ulceration
of the- duodenum followed by hemnorr-hagé*, ulceration f rom
septic emboilism of one of the mesenteric arteries.
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For some time the lack of any means of communication
between the medical men of western Canada has been greatly
feit. This is clearly shown by inany letters; received in reply
to our circular- letter to the profession. Many men carry on
their work at g-reat distances, not only from 'the large ete

but from even the small townships. The nature of their wvork
makes it v.ery diflicuit to leave for a few days, even, so tint
they rnay ger in personal touch with their niedical brethern.
Discussions regardingy their work and miatters pertaining to the
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profession wJdch can be Sa hielpfuit are quite out of the qxiestion.
To these especially one can imagine a journal ta which they can
send the results af their abservatians, discuss cases with ather
men thraugh its calumns and generally knaw what the miedical
men in the wvest are daing wauid be particularly welcarre.

The enqùiry praved the journal was nieeded Mary, haw-
ever, daubted whiether, with the difficuities af distances, daubt-
fui 'Postal services, Iack af unity, etc., such an enterprise cauid
be successfully carried aut. In regard ta that we can anly
ýay, "Our doubts are traitars and make us lose the gaod \ve
aft might do by fearing ta attempt.' \Ve decided. ta mnake
the attempt.

The question, as anc would expect, arase as ta whether
the enterprise sI3culd be carried out by a provincial medical
association or independently. On that point we agreed with
Professor Osler's remarks. Our circular letter was sent ta the
medical men fram the Great Lakes ta Victoria. We found
it was nat just at Winnipeg, ar at Calgary, or at Vancouver,
or a t Victoria that the need was feit, but ail thraugh the
WVest.

Can the journal b.e carried an by the w'ork of the men of
the \Vest ? Judging from ihe start and promises ta hèlp, anec
wauld say, certainly] This is said ta 'be the mast progressive
country in the world. When we consider that the returns
,for the quinquenniai census in Manitoba and the new provinces
show thiat Saskatchewan hias made an increase of 180%; Alberta
80%; and- Manitoba 40%/ we cannat ques tion the rapid de-,
velopemient in many respects. And when we note that Alberta
hias lately formed its first medical- counicil ta the College af
Physicians -and Surgeons; that the teachers of Northerni Alberta
have decided ta iniaugurate as soon as possible a provincial
university; and that University, Phiiosophicai and F'abian clubs
-have been iately fornied in Winnipeg, the pragyress is not en-
tirely material. Then, surely, it is quite timne we had a miedical
journal of aur owfl in the West. There seerns no doubt that if
we ail have for aur abject the furtherance of scentific investi-
gation and ail that pertains 'ta the good -of the rnedical profession
we can have anc wvorthy ta rank *with those of -the Eastern
Canada and other cauntries.
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Our aim is to give the men interested in their wvork( an
opportunity lo publishi their observations and bring them before
the notice of other members of the profession; ta give them the
advantage. of discussing by correspondence certain phases
of their ç.orl(; and to keep the western inen in touch with
each other and with the leadingr medical teachers of the world,
several of whom have kîndly promised their support and even
practical hielp in aur enterprise by sending contributions from
their pens. lndividualj1y, ail who hielp by their contributions
will benefit for Bacon« says,-"Reading maketh a fui) man;
conference, a ready mnan; and writing, an exact mnan."

By the help of the local editors we have made the start
and by their help only can the journal be suiccessfully carried
on, for this is a work in which ca-operation is the great strength.
We desire *to thank very heartily the men who have taken the
workof local editors and also, those who have written us en-
couraging letters and promised ta do ail they could ta help the
journal along. And, certainly, those of aur leading medical men
wxho with ail their time sa fully occupied have expressed themn-
selves as interested in the success 'of the journal and -promnised
ta help occasionally by an article.

Rega rding a ur advertising, policy, wve are resolved toagive
space ta no advertisemnent that would flot be in keeping wi th
a high class medical journal. Wfe should be glad if our sub-
scribers would watch the columns and if any insertion is noticed
against whichi there is the slightest objection, oblige us by
draNving the attention of the editor ta the fact.

If aniyone hias -sent us a letter or contribution \vhich hias
not been-acknowledged by letter, may we ask that we be informed
at once. I t lias been necessary ta complain ta the post-.
master regarding letters not delivered, etc., The matter
lias been looked inta and we hope no such annoyance will occur
again.

By the honest criticism and hielpful suggestions of thase
t.ruly interested, it is quite passible in tirne ta meet the require-
ments for -the desired journal.

Any contributions for next nianth should be sent by flic
nmiddle of this ta the local editor, if there is any near, or direct
ta the editor, Box 450, Winnipeg. Regarding the contributions,
Professor Osler's letter says ail that need be said.
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J/ancouver- The oflicers of the Vancouver Medical Associ-'
ation for the year,1905-6 were:-President, Dr. F. G. Underbili;
výice-president, Dr. J. Glen Campbell; secretary, Dr. J. M.
Pearson. For the year 1906-7 the officers are:-President, Dr.
J. Glen Campbell; .vice-president, Dr. A. S. Monro; secretary-
treasuirer, Dr. J. ÏMV. Pearson; library committee, Drs. Wrn.
Stepen, RE. cKcneSuart A. Ross, \V. Dow Keith,

M.Byone-Jack.
The following were duly electeci memibe-rs of the association

at their last meeting: Drs. A. L. Kendall, F. J. Nicholson,
B3. D. Gillies, L. D. Carder.

The association has been duly incorporated under the Soc-
ieties' Act, and -has flo\ under its control a well assorted Iibrary
0f ancient and moderniTiedical and surgical works. At the last
meeting Dr. J. Glen Campbell read a most inc' ructix;e and
interesting paper on the use of the Giant Magnet, and Dr. R. E.
McKecknie gave an excellent paper on opsonins. Both papers
were attentively lisýt-ened to by the large number of medicai
nien in attendance and were- ably discussed and commented on
by miany of those -present. After the meeting was over, at
theý invitation of the president, the members of the Association
adjourned to -the Julb for supper and some hours were pleasantly
spent., some of the memnbers especially distinguishing them--
selves in story telling.

-During teyear a great deal of useful work lias been -done
by various sub-com-mittees, especially the committees on Lodge
praçtice and contract work, patent medicines, life insurance fees>
etc. In the miatter of life insurance fees it seems to be the
unanirnous opinion of most of the practitioners of B. C., that
the mri nimnumn fee for life insurance examination should be
.S5.00, and the great mlajor-ity have already signed a paper
to that effect. Regardin-g lodge practice and contract work,
we trust that before longf ail lodge practice xviii be abolished-
in Vancouver -and that if any contracts are entered -into there
will be a recognized scale whereby ail may have an equitâble
chance for work without cutting the prices through unprofes-
sional competition. Théý committee on patent medicines have.,
done a good deal, and with assistanc?, from others submitted
a -bill, governing the sale> to memrbers of legisiature fast. year
but for various reasons it xvas not put -through. 1 t seerns a
pity -that a class of straightforward legisiators cannot be brought
forxvard who would be prepared to put through laws which
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would be of' ýenefit to thé conmunity at large. I t is the same
with health laws and laws governg ou food supplies. Lt
seemis difficuit to have passed laws suffîciently stringentorne
them effective. In connection with public health, Dr. C. J.
Fagan of Victoria> is doing excellent work( and the conditions
are much better than what they were when lie xvas first appointed
provincial medical health oflicer. He is also taking a great
interest in Tuberculosis and it is through bis persistent efforts
and untiring energy that we trust soon to have a tubercular
sanatorium established in B.C.

In the city of Vanýouver Dr. V. G. Underbili, our medical
health officer, is doing excellent work in bettering the health
and hygienicý conditions of the city. He devotes the \vhole of
bis time to the work and does not engage in private practice,
and the city is alrLeady reaping the benefit of bis experience
and judgmnent.

In order to, do effective work aIl medical health officers
should be qualifîed in public bealth, and their appointment
should flot be dependent on the wbims of local legislators.
How2ver, we hope to speak more on this subject again.

Winniipeg.-The aninual meetina of the Winnipeg Medical
Association wvas hetd at the Medical library roomrs. Pr-si-
dent, Dr. Bell, was in the chair. Af ter the annual reports
had been read the following, officers were elected for the
ensuing year;-President, Dr. E. W. Montgomery; ist vice-
president, Dr. J. R. 'Davidson; 2nd vice-president, Dr. N.
J. McLean; secretary-treasurer, Dr. C. H. Vrooman; count-
cillors, Drs. Mcl<enty,, H. Mackay, Galloway, and Todd.
Dr. Bell the returning president theli gave bis address at
the close of wbich he invited the niembers present to a supper
at the Mariaggi. During the Iast year papers have been read
by the following membes:-Drs. O-'Brien, Elkin, Vincent, Mac-
arthur, MUcLean, Galloway and Webster.

Foi» Willaimi-Fort William and Port Arthur hnve their
medical organization in the TÉhunder Bay Medical Association.
TAlhere are between the two towns about twenty miembers
The president is. Dr. Birdsall of Fort William; secretxury Dr.
PrattL of Port At1hur. Montbly meetings are beld alternately
in each town.

Cal gar-y-Tlie meetings of the Calgary Medical Association
bave, of late been concerneci witri questions of economic im-
-portance rather than with topics of medical or- sargicai -interest.

At the October meeting, wvas discussed the attitude of
the profession lowards lodge and contract medical practice.
Dr. James D. Lafferty introduced the subject, and his remnarks
in part wvere as foîlows:-
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"This discussion carinot of necessity, refet- to that' part
of the practice exer-npted by Dominion statutes in the Public
Works Act.

The l)iactice is bad for both doctor ancd patient in that
it lowers the standard of attendance given, and oftentimes
deprives the patient of attendance lie rnight, under other cir-
cumstances, obtain. There is no reason wvhy one body of men,
because they belonged to, a Iodgre, should get medical attendance
for less than others. -Many men in this wvay get medical attend-
ance for practicaily nothing, who can better afford to pay for
it than the doctor can afford to tatfor nothing. M1edical
men should not be made the mnedium for strengthening any
lodge or association. T11he practice is an injustice to the medical
profession genertalliy, in that the men wvho do the woî-k, .do it
as a i-uic with hope o:>f obtaining ultimate adv.antage in other
xvays. In this way it ofien happens that better men aire over-
reached 1b3 the unjust aýssociations ksrred ly inferior men
throughi their Iodge connection.

If the practice is donc away w th, the work( xvil bé more
equally distributed and the mien.get work on their merits. The
men who indulged in this practice, lowered thernselves, cheap-
ened their work, and did- themselves and their mediual bre-thern
an injustice.

As regards the fee foi- exarnînations for fraternal organi-
zations, there should. be no difference between the fee in this
instance and that for- regular Life Insurance Compariic.s. The
fee for ail such- examînations should he $15.00.>il

In a general discussion which followed, those present were
unanimous in their approx'al of the sentiments expressed above.

A committee was appointed to, draw Up resolutions re-
specting this question, to be presented ai: a special meeting,
of the society a wek ate-. This cornmittee reported a week
later, the resolutions given beiow, and anothe- committee,
consisting.of ail. those men at pi-esent engaged in iodge practice,
-was appointedi to obtain the signatureS, of ail medical practi-
tioners in Calgary and its vicinity, to them.

"Whereas it is not in the interests of the puiblic or the pro-
fession, that any cnntract, agreement, or- undertaking to perform
a-ny medical or surgical woi-k for any iodge or body of peole
(except such as is exernpted by DoiinStatute) shoijld De
entered into by any regular miember of the profession,-for a
rnocnthly or yearly fee;

c"rWe, t he underscribed practitioners in Calgary and its
suburb!r hereby agree and undertake, that we will not enter
into any contract or agr-ement, or undertake to perform any
rnedical or surgical work for any iodge, organization or any
body or number of people for a: iron*chly or yearly fee: except
such work as is provided- by the Dominion 'Statutes>'"

GE-O. R. "PIRIE, Sec. -Calgary Medical As-cocation
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RePorts Yrom 3ioCal editcors
V/ictoria, B. C.-2-1 candidates presented themselves for

examination. 15 were ordered to be registered. Dr Telford,
whose narne was struck off register of B.C. for unprofcssional
conduct, applied for re-instatement at the last counicil meeting,
held 'November 3rd. i-lis application xvas refused.

Dr. C. J. Fagan and Dr. J. C. Davies delivered -addresses
on tuberculosis before the Board of Trade, Victoria, B.(-.

Van côitv.-i, 1.C.-Our local editor sends a full and interesting
account of medical association xvork whici appears in our
Reports of Societies.

Nelsoiz,,B. C.-The practitioners of Nelson have bound
thernselves to make no examinations for life insurance com-
pani es ïhat do not pay the standard fee of 13-C., S5.00, for ex-.
arnination. Ail medical men of the province have been asked
to sign the same agreement..

Ediiiotoni.-Thle election of the first Medical Council- to
the College of P-hysicians and Surgeons, Alberta, resulted as
follows: Dr. Braithwaite, Edmonton, Or. I-ctson, Strathcona;
Dr. 'Simpson, Lacombe; Dr. Brett, Banff; Dr. Lafferty, Cal-
gary; Dr Ke iedy, McLeod; Dr. Newburn, Lethbridge.

Calgary-The increase in the number of physicians and
surgeons in Calgary has been in proportùs.n to, the growth of the
city. In 1902 there were ten men pract;sing -here, while to-day
there are 3--. With the population of Calgary, as deterrnined
by Hendersun's di'rectory, at 20,000, the rat-o woud bV abut
J to. 600. But these figures do not give the ratio correctiy.
Surrounding the city is a vast, more or less thicly settied,
expanse of country whichi is supplied from Calýary with medical
men; and in addition ,there is a great deal of work, especially
operative work that cornes to Calgary from the toxvns and v-il
1ages -,round about it.

.Calgary is suppiied wvith tLwo ver .' weii equipped and up-
to-date hospitals, viz,-The Holy Cross H-ospital and the Calgar>'
General Hospital, and in connection %wth the latter institution
.thtýre 'i'; 'aeri> Hospital, and an Isolation H-ospital. The
Holy Cross has at presenit in the course of construction a new
wing which xviii be completed about the end of this year and.
which will give this institution accomodation for 100 patients.
Next year they have plans for the further extension of the
hospital by the addition *of a surgical wingr which will. be as corn-
plete and up-to-date as it is possible to Cmake it.
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The Generai hospital is also contemplating a new wing,
and subscriptions are at present being taken up for this puirpose.

From this it. will be seen that Calgary is well equipped
with medical men and hospitals, and the work that is being
done there is of the best. In the near future it is to be hoped
that we will have from the Calgary men many interesting case
reports, and original articles that will be of benefit to the pro-
fession at large.

The health of the city has been in an excellent condition.
There have been isolated cases of Typhoid, but in almost every
instance these .cases can be traced to the use of well water,
-and as soon as water and sewer connections are completed to
the outlying districts, cases of typhoid should be rare. Of
Diphtheria and Scarletina there has been very little during the
past two years. Cases of measles have been more numerous
though at present there are practically none. During the summer
months there were quite a number of cases of summer diarrhoea
iný Infants, and this fall there was an epidemic of Pertussis.
From its beneficial climate and atmospheric conditions, Calgary
is made the Mecca of many Tubercular patients so that of this
disease in its various manifestations, we have not a little, and
the majority of cases derive great benefit from their residence
here.

The hospital reports show quitea·number of cases of typhoid
but by far the greater nurnber come from ou.tside the city for
treatment.

In conclusion, we would ask the medical men of Calgary
if they would write up any cases of interest that cone under
their care, so that the profession at large may be benefitted
thereby. The local editor in Calgary will be ready at all limes
to receive and forwatd any such reports that may be handed
to him.

Neepawa.-The citizens of Minnedosa with the co-operation
of the Board of Trade and the councils of the surrounding rural
municipalities will endeavour to equip a hospital in 1907.
During the season of 1906, 36 typhoid cases have been treated
in the Neepawa General hospital, with one death.

Deloraine-Dr. Thornton calis our attention to the Canadian
Mason's Mutual Life Insurance Association. This Association
claims to furnish life insurance at cost and is not organized
for speculation. There are no dividends or profits for stock-
holders. Anyone desiring further information should write
to Dr. Thornton.
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Fort Wlilliaii-Duriing iast January, February, Mlarch an-d
April, Fort Wý,illiam, Ont., exper.inced one of the most severe
cpdiemics of typhoid fever. Dividing the period from January
15th to April 25th into wveeks, one finds, that the number of
cases reported per wveck was as foliows,-eeven, eleven, seven-
teen, fif teen, seveýnty-fou*r, one hundred and sixty-one, one hund-
red and twelve, sixty-nine, tbirty-twvo, fift.een, twenty, one, five
and four. So it is seen to have been sudden in onset and to
have subsided as quickly as it began. Arranged in chart forrn,
this record makes avery interesting picture.

Whien first reaizinaý that we were experiencing an epidemic,
the first question of coùrse wvas-What is the cause? And as
is usuai, the great source of infection was found to be the water
suppiy, whiwh was being contaminated in two ways, directly
and indirectiy.

The water supply wvas then taken from the l<aministiquia
river at a point about midwýNay between the twvo extremnities
of the town, which is situated right along the river bankýs. And
into the river above the intake pipe drained a sewer, called the
Ford street sewer. This sewer then was the main source of
direct contamination, for three typhoid houses were discharging
their excretions into the sewer, in the early part of January.

A second direct source xvas the hoc ouse itself whiich
contained typhoid cases and the excretions fromn these- were
got rîd of through a box drain which xvas discharging quite *
close to the intake pipe.

The third direct source came from a coal dock settiemnent,
about one mile above the intake pipe. From this settlement
two cases were taken early in January.

lndirectly, the water supply was polluted by surface drainage
f rom ramn and snow.

These then were the flrst and. most important causes ofi
the epidemic; but tlie study of conditions showed the ýspread
and continuance of the disease to be in a large meâsure due to
contact cases. As there existed, a lack of iso1jation fptins
improper care of excretaý and bcd linen, and, lastiy, an omission
of disinfection of the hands of people nursing the sick.

A study of the record cases reported will show- that thé
epidemic -arose quickly and was assuming aiarming proporti-ons,
when -the population of about 8,000 people is considered. And
it wvas realized by thos-e in authority that drastLic measures
mniist be enforced to cont rol. the epidernic. And again a study
of the figures shows how etfectual were these measures.

Thee were undertaken by the Board of heaith, which
systematically piacarded ail houses containing typhoid patients
sent out notices of instr-uction to ail houses and 'sent particular
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notices to ail bouses infected. All hotel, restaurant and board-
ing house proprietors were warned of the dangers of using the
water and also of the danger of contact.

When a case was reported it was at once visited by the
Sanitary Inspector with the following instructions: First,
that every patient that could not be isolated must be removed
to the hospital; secondly, to educate the attendants as to the
disinfection of stools and linen, to separate eating utensils, cups,
saucers etc., from the rest of the household; and thirdly,
to instruct the attendants in the care of their hands.

The total number of cases reported in what may be con-
sidered the epidemic period was 585, and the number of deaths
was 69-a death rate of. 11.79%. This in a period of fifteen
weeks is a tremendous record. And the deaths had in their
number a large percentage of bread-winners and heads of families,
and many but barely escaped death.

At great cost this town has had a lesson which resulted
in active construction of an adequate sewage disposal system
and the undertaking of a gigantic scheme for supplying pure
water, so that we shall never again be at the mercy of such a
bad condition of affairs. We, then, have benefitted by the
lesson; but how much better it would have been had we evaded
the scourge 'by a timely improvenent of the conditions which
those in authority should always recognize.

Too much vigilance cannot be exercised in the supervision
of water supplies and sewage systems, especially in such new
town as Western Canada contains in great numbers.

Manitoba Medical College.-On October 1st last, Manitoba
Medical College entered upon the 24th year of its history under
circumstances which justify the use of the hackneyed phrase,
"a new epoch." Unquestionably the conditions existing this
year differ widely from those of any former year since the doors
of the College were opened in 1883. At that time the teaching
staff and those interested in the establishment outnumbered
greatly the student body, the first class consisting of six men.
The premises. occupied were of very limited dimensions and
devoid of necessary appliances. But the courage and perse-
.verance of the faculty were undaunted, and for many years
they worked with great zeal in behalf of a project which seemed
to the majority of ·the members of the profession in the province
to be a hopeless scheme. Soon, however, new quarters were
needed for the foundling, which to the profound astonishment
of some even of its sponsors, evinced a seeming disposition to
thrive amid environments which, to say the least, were not
the most promising. Gradually the degree cf success attained
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and the quality of the work done, won for the College the respect
of many who yet lacked faith in its future. In a few years the
absolute need of more suitable accommodations became so pressing
that the faculty had to face the question and try by some means
to devise ways and means. Of course, the great probilem was
that of finance, and this was solved in a way characteristic of
the medical profession. With no funJs in the treasury, and no
prospect of any· for years to come in excess of the daily needs
of the institution, the members of the faculty contributed
liberally ani further pledged their individual credits and erected
a solid brick building on the corner of McDermott and Kate
streets that was rhen looked upon as likely to afford accommodation
for many years. But again, only a few sessions had passed
when more room was an imperative need, so a wing and addi-
tional storey were added. This fulfilled the requirements for
a short time, but not for long, since the rapid increase in the num-
ber of students called loudly for more room still. A couple
of years ago the conditions became so acute that it vas evident
no further temporizing would do. Furthermore the faculty,
somewhat to their own surprise, as well as to the discomfiture of
numerous prophets of evil, found their financial conditions
greatly improved. With the help of only a few hundreds of
dollars from outside sources, by efficient management, the fees
of the students and contributions of the faculty ihad bec rsuffi-
cient to wipe out the indebtedness on the building and establish
a surplus besides. With this encouragement, a further advance
was planned. A full block of land just west of the Winnipeg
General Hospital was purchased, and a larger and much more
pretentious building erected thereon. In February of 1905
the new college, though incomplete in many minor details,
was taken possession of, a glad farewell being given the over
crowded and not too attractive building that had been for so
many years the arena for the exercise of the prowess mental
and otherwise of many who today hold high places in the ranks
of the profession, and some others who aspire to positions of
eminence.

During the summer vacation the finishing touches were
put to the uew building and this season finds an enrollment
of 140 students, of whom 35 are entering upon the first year
of the new course which is to extend over five years. It may
in passing be a matter of interest to former students to know
that this year's class was most enthusiastically initiated into
the mysteries and privileges of medical student's life in due
and ancient forni with ail the accustomed honors and a few
extra without-and now it is to be feared that the writer's
veracity may be called in-question-one cent's worth of damage
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to building or equipment-a contrast with former days which
may have a practical beàring on the question of caution noney.

Whi[e it is impossible here to enter into a detailed de-
scription of the building, it wili be of interest to alumni to
learn that the accommodation provided includes a main lecture
room arranged in amphitheatre style with seating capacity
for 175; a smaller amphitheatre for anatomy lectures and
demonstrations; a dissecting room large enough for all needs,
splendidly lighted, ventilated and-yes, heated also; library;
museum in which are neatly arranged a large number of path-
ological specimens accurately labelled; a large laboratory for
histology and pathology classes; commodious Faculty rooms;
a gymnasium; large cloakroom; dwelling rooms for the care-
taker; the Provincial Bacteriological laboratory where Dr.
Gordon Bell presides, and with all this there yet is a large room
for which no present use is found, so that expansion is yet possible
to a considerable extent.

With this splendid building, into which new equipment
is being placed; with the new five year course; with important
and welcome additions both to the Faculty and the arrange-
ment of the present work of the curriculum, the better clinical
facilities provided, and the constantly increasing number of
students, the future of the College presents a much more roseate
aspect than ever in the past, and both Faculty and student body
look out into the coming years with a confidence and assurance
unknown in days of yore.

The editor of this department will welcome su&gestions
from alumni and students as to suitable themes for discussion
in these columns that mav lead to more helpful conditions
of College and University relationships.

Acknowledgemzents.----We thank the writers and senders of
the following contributions which will appear later in the
Journal.

Contributionsha ve been received from the following:ý-
Dr. Hall, Victoria; Dr. Fagan, Victoria; Dr. -lewitt, Pincher
Creek; Dr. Nicholls, Edmonton; Dr. Pirie, Calgary; Dr. Heustis,
Edmnoton; Drs. Soltan Fenwick,. London, Eng. and; Dr.
Jones, London, England; Dr. Arthur, Nelson, B.C.; Dr. Robert-
son, Litchfield; Dr. Rorke, Winnipeg.
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The directors of the General hospital, Regina> are asking
the. Coùncil of the City to establish a S100,000 Municipal hos-
pital.

The Spruce His' Sanatoriurl for Consumption is now in
working order. Superintenden t, Dr. Pennyfather: Consultants,
Drs. J. R. Jones, Blanchard and Milroy.

'Dr. Moore, Secretary of the Canadian Association for Pre-;
vefltlQfl of i uberculosis, assisted by the Department of Agri-
culture, hleld _- number of meetings in Sas-katchewan, in the
interests of that assoulat!onn. Dr. Moore gave addresses on
Tuberculosis and Dr. Se.ymour, 'ile-alth Officer, on Typhoid.-
Meetings were at Saskatoon, Battieford, 1Lloydî11 ninster, Arcola,
Moose Jayv and Regina.

Drs. Johnston and Callum, Regina, expect their new iios-.
pital addition will-be ready about January, 1907.

There is now in Winnipeg one of the Victoria Order nurses,
Miss McCullough, While no non-paying patient is refused
a fee of 5 to 10 cents is collected for eachi visit. Miss McCuliough
made as many as 118 cails last month. .

The Selkirk hospital has been incoiporated. It intends
to look after -the sick of Selkirk and the rural municipalities of
St. Andrews, St. Clements, Gimli, Brokenhead, and Spring-
field. The Board of directors are purchasing a site for S35,000.

Mr. A. C, Pratt has a bill before the Ontario legisiature
which seeks to regulate the manufacture -and sale of patent
and proprietory medecines.-

B. C. is to have a provisional Sanatari&im for Consumptives.
Dr. C. Fagan, the Provincial Medical l-ealth officer, states
that the sanatariumn would probably be efected at K<amloops
Lake and that lie xvas in favour of buildinig a smaller sanatariumn
at a point higher than K<amloops Lake, where it wou!d flot be
so hot and where the patients could be moved from K<amloops.
The citizens of the province must raise S40,000 if they are to
to have advantage of the Hon. jas. Dunsmuir s offer. A. comn-
mittee of business-men are already working in Newv Xestrninster
to raise their share, and Dr. Fagan hopes to gret a similar
committee in Vancouver to, do the samie. Z

Since Oct. 3lst the managemient of the General hospital,
Maple& Creek, is under the hospital board. The hospital Ladies"
Aid having given up management.

.37
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Dr. R. M. Simpson, chairman of Provincial Health Board,
Winnipeg, a.nd, Dr. Douglas, City 'lqealth, Officer, attended the
annual gathering of Arnerican Health Association held in the
City of Mexico.

It is said that 1,400 acres of land -at -St. Laurent, fionting
Lake Manitoba, have been purchased with the intention of
establishing a Sanatarium for Consumption in connection with
the scherne of co-operative .farming and market gardening.

Diplomas granted by the Manitoba College of Fharniacy
are flot legal in Ontario under present arrangement. Thîs
was the d 'ecision of the Çouncil of the Ontario College of Pharmacy
when J. A. Dunkin of Port Elgin, who had a diplcma from
Manitoba, applied to be registered in Ontario. This decision
was due to the fact that the Manitoba College of Pharmacy
had -no. reciprocial relations with the Ontario College. Lt seems
'that Ontario College is xvilling to grant such requests should-
Manitoba grant such relations.

DY. Charlton. PrvnilBcci1gsRégina, invesigated.
two aus oftyphoid epidemnic. Fie reported that in iwo in-

stances he founid milk conitamninated with typhoid germs.
Virden hospital was opened Oct. 9th.
The German Medical «Press proposes. to get up a Black

List wh 'ich will conta .in narnes of those who contribùte "write-
ups"' for pay and of those who publish an article in more than.
one paper without the consent of the publisher.,

Dr. Seymnour, provincial .health officer, Sask., left Dec. iOth
for Sask(atoon to take radical measures to stamp out reportéd
smallpox epidermic in that City. Lt is alleged t here are 14 cases
already and that the Iroquais Hotel has been quarantined.

Dr. Thomnas Glendinning Hamilton, of Elmwood, Winni-

p eg, was mnarried to Miss 'Lillian. May Forrester, niece of Mr..
Donald Forester, Winnipeg,

Professor 'F. G. Roddick, Dèan of the Faculty, Montreal,
was married Ito Miss Redpath of Montreal, at Chileurt
England. 

ilhrt

Dr. M. B. Dean of Fort William was married Nov. 2Oth,
to Miss Lottie McDougall of West Fort William.

Dr. Alexand*er -Young of Saska.toon. was married. Nov. 2Oth
to Miss Alice Maud Stanley -of Montreal.
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Oùituary

Dr. .1. M. Lefevre, M.D., M.R.C.S., England, died at Van-
couver after very short illness Sept. 16. Aged 53 years.

Dr. Lefevre xvas a distinguished graduate (if' McGill. He
practised for a time at Brockville, Ont., was surgeon to the-C.-P.R.
construction days on the.Algoma branich. In 18863 he went to
Vancouver as surgeon to the western division> of the C.P.R.
which position hie retained tili his death.

Dr. jas. Stewart;~ M.D.,(McGill), L.R.C.R.. and M.R.C.S.,
Edinburgh, weil 1(nown specialist on nervous diseases, died
at his residence in Montreai, Oct. 6th, from.cerebral hemorrhage,
af ter .an illness of 9 days. Aged 59.

At Carman,* December lst, William Harold Smith, infant
son of Dr. and fVrs. W. H. Smith, aged 3 months and 7 days.

)pçr s où al
Dr. Creighton -of Melita, left Dec. Ist for England, where

he wiIl take'a post graduate course in th,ý Metropolitan hos~-
pitals.

Dr. F. G. White of Arden, Man., left for Chicago where
hie takes a three months' post graduate course.

Dr. B. A. Hopkins hais started praçtice in Prince Albert.
Dr. Chisholmn of Wingham, Ont., has also IocatL-d in Prince

Albert.
Dr. Spence of -Prince Albert, and Dr. Shadd of Mlelfort,

have arranged a partnership.
Dr. Bradford, Rosthern, hias lef t to take a post graduate

course at New York.
Dr. Roche, M':P.P., Miniiedosa, lef -t for Ottawa. Hle ad-

dressed the mremibers of the Young Conservative Association
at jý,ontrIeaI.

Dr. K. C. McDon?.ld was -liberal nominee for the Okanagan.
Dr. *Schaffer, M.M.P., attended Provincial Board of l-ealth

meeting, W innipeg, Nov. -22nd, on his way to Ottawa.
Dr. J. O. McCall, Foami Lake, had two fingers badly Iacerated

and it xvas found necessary to amputate them.
Dr. Hassard, Sidney, Man., is suffering from a slight attack

of fever.
Dr. Galbraith, Lethbridge, lias been appointed Mayor.
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*Drs. Hardie. and Bradford, Morden, -have dissolved
partnership.

Dr. J. R. Jones, of Winnipeg, had a very serious- accident
Nov.. 29th, being. thrown ftom his sleigh. We. are glad. to
he.ar that hie is gradually recovering.

.Dr. J. H. WVilloughby was a guest at the Regina Hotel
on the niglit of the fire. He managed to eýcape safely.

Dr. William Osier deiivered. the Harveian Oration-, "on-
the growth of truth as illustrated in the discovery of the cir-
culation of the blood,"' before the Royal College of Physicians,
ILondon, Eng., Oct. lSth.

-Dr. MIcKechnie hias returned to Vancouver after two mdnths-
spent in hospitals of Eastern Canada and the States.

Dr. Fred Hart, of Barrie, Ont., has started practice *in
Winnipeg.

Dr. Alex Hugh Ferguson hias been rewarded for eminent
services to surgery by being presented with the decoration of
"'T.he Commander of the Order of Christ,-" by King Carias 1, of
Portugal, whose wife, Queen Amelia is a graduated physician
and surgeon

Dr. Ferguson who contributes a paper to this~ journal is
a Canadian, of Trinity.College,Toronto. He practised first at
Buffalo andthen moved to Winnipeg, practised there tili 1894
wyhen hie moved to Chicago where he has since been devoting
himself to surger}r'with great success. He was one of the-founders
of Manitoba Médical College.

Dr. Rondeau of 'Shoal Lake, hias removed to Birtie wvhere
he has formed a partnership with Dr. Wheeler.

Dr. Roche of Minnedosa has left- for Ottawa to* attend
the parliamentary session.

"Dr. Stewart of Saskatoon, has been, cffered post of iieuro-
pathologist and. lecturer in pathology in the Indiana State
Hospital at Indiannapolis. It contains over 1600 beds. Dr.,
SteWart is.a graduate of Toron to.

Dr. Houston lias opened an office in Carrol near Souris
and *\vill practise there.

Dr. Braithwaite, E-dinonton, wvas elected president of
Alberta's first Medical Council.

Dr. Tupper, Claresholm, had an attack of blood poison-
ing.

Dr-. and Mrs. Lockeridge have Ieft Brandon and settled
in Napanee, Ont.
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fippointi-nents

Dr. A. B. Alexander was appointed physician to the Winni-
peg St. Andrew's Society.

Miss Bowman of Winnipeg, was appointed Lady Super-
intendent of the Portage. la Prairie hospital.

Dr. Frank, Beemer hiad charge of Asylurn for Insane,, Péne-
tangueshene, during tbe absence cof Dr. Spohn.

Dr. Ross v;as appointed physician to the Selkirk branch
of St. Andrew's Society.

Dr. Galloway, Winnipeg, has been appointed Lectuter in
Orthopoedic Surgery to the Manitoba Medical College.

Miss Allward has been appointed matron of new Conva-
lescent -Home, Winnipeg.

R'eview
H. Leo.-Ueber die Behandlung der Blutuâgen aus demn

Verdauungskanal Deutsche Medizinische Wochenschift.
No. 36, 1906.
Where there is any considerable hemorrhage from the

digiýstive tract flot requiring surgical' interference, bodily and
mental rest is irfperative, that is the patient must remain in
bed. 'In the milder cases the head may be raised.

If symptoms of anaemia of the brain or heart weakness
supervene, the body must be in- a horizontal pôsition wvith
the head low and the legs bandaged. In hemnorrhage from the
rectum pack with gauze pledgets rnoist.ened with Ferri Pcrchioride
.In cases wrethese measures are flot sufficient, give haif-
hourly hypodermic injections of camphc'1r oul (lc.c. each dose.)

If the dangerou s symiptoms stili persist give subcutaneous
injections of normal salinie solution. The site chosen is the upper
part of the thorax, ,vhich is rendered surgically dlean and a
haif liter allowed* to flow in fromi an irrigýator fjtted with a
needie;.%

If you have not apparatus at hand for this use an enema
con tain ing N a. cl. and Soda> (to 1 liter of water ?,- teaspoonful
each of N\a. ch .and Soda). It is advisable toadd lOor-2Ogrammes
of gelatine -to this solu*tion.

To prevent the continuance of the bleeding an icebag
is placed -upon the cardiac and abdominal regions and ergotin
given hypodermically. If the haeniorrhage is froni the stomnach
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give nothing by the mçouthi except sr-nall pieces of ice. Give
nourishmient per rectum flot oftener than, three tirnes a day
and in quantities flot greater than 250 C. C. Tincture of' opii
may *be added.

About one week after cessation of the haernorrhage begin
feeding by the mouth with ize cold fluids such as rnilk and
mucilaginous soups going gradually to the solid feods.

I-aemnorrhage fromn the Oesophagus.-Most common cause
Carcinoma of Oesophagus. W/hen new growth begins te break
downi get seme bleeding, but it is rarely serious. It is a warning
against using stomach tube or oesophageal sound. The growth
may penetrate the aorta or an aneuirism of the aorta may
rupture inte the oesophagus causing fatal haernorrhage. Can
do nothing except to recognize the condition early and warn
the patient against.anything raising the blood pressure.

The varicose veins of the oesophagus often associated with
cirrhosis of the liver occasionally rupture leading te severe
and ià rnay . e fatal hiaernorrhage. In such a case paiient
rnust rernain absolutely q~uiet, take ail nourishlrnient by enema
and avoid solid food.

Gastric Haê.nzorrhcage.-Most common causes are ulcer and
carcinoma. Other causes are uncompensated hecart. lesions,
portai -congestion, acute yellow aàtrophy, cf liver, infcctious
diseases, septi.c precesses, haenlophilia, neph ritis and LeukoeSmia.

Treatmenàt.-Bleediig, fromf cancer is- fot usually severe
therefore put te. bcd and fecd by the bowel. If vomîting con-
tinues and -there is evidence cf stagnation cf gastric contents,
lavage is advised In severe cases gastro-enterestomy xviii per-
haps be required. Gasiric -ulcer often. causes severe and re-
peated haemerrhages. l-t is strenglý advised te carry eut care-
fui treatment cf ulcer when patient cornes .under treatment
before ense-t of any blecding. I-Iewever, ewing. te the lack of
sympterns or because they are se vague, diagnesi,; is net always
possible until bleeding occurs. Where any uncertainty the
author advises te put patient et bcd and carry eut a strict course
of treatment rather tan have a h,-...rnor.rhage later. That
is the patient must be kept in bcd, fed per rectum or, if by the
meu th, a -solution of -gelatine in small quantities. After a few
days give bismuth subnitrate or 1%0/ selutien' cf silver nitrate
te pretect the ulcer.

Lavage ef the stoinach is advised wherever there is mQter
-insufriciency of the sto-iach, allowing stagnation of the food
which dilates the stomiach .prerneting haemorrhiage and pre-
yenting. healing. If the introduction -of the tube causes much
effort at vemiting, uise coçaine te, moisten the pharynix.
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Surgical interference may be rc,1juired cither to stop a
bleeding that is poing on or to p)revent a recurrence. The
first is seldom possible as ligating of îarteries outside the stomnach
is useless owing to the- free anastomosis and to excise thue whole
bleeding ulcer is a veryý severe operation and seldom survived,
besides the strict carrying out of internat treatment giv,.es good
resuits \Vhen fearing the recurrence of milder haemorrhages
which injuee the general hlealth or in the interval between more
sever^ý bleedings, a gastro- enterostomny frequently gives good
resuits. leading to healing. of. ulcer. The author believès
!lhe healing after the operation is due to pancreatic secretion
which neutralizes thé H-.. cl. and pepsin of gastric secýretion.

Ha&iorb'-ge front hizestiinal Traci.-Duodenal ulceration
and bleeding 'ma-y be included with that of the stornach and
requires the same treztmnent. 0f the various causes of in-
testinal haernorrhage, mnany are flot serious and require no
special treatmerit. Amono t'uose are enteritis, dyýsentry, inter-

*susception, syphlitic ulceration, amiyloid degeneration. of mucus
membrane of bowels, hiaemorrhagic infarct of arteria mesenterica,
trichinosis, septicaempia, scarlet f -ver, phosporous poisoning,
nephritis, leukýcmia and other bloi3d affections. Cancer of th.e
bowel usually causes rather slight bleeding unless ulcerat'on
is into a- larger artery, when may be fatal. The conditions
are similar in cases of tuberi:ular ulceration, rupture of aneurism

*of abdominal aorta or other ar.teries as. hepatic into bowel
lumen. Treatm-ent theni is flot possible. ,Practically the most
'important causes are typhoid fevtýr and haemorrhoids. About
5%/ of cases of enteric 'iave a haemorrhage towards the end
of the second week or in thue third week. Prognosis is serious
as about haîf of cases are fatal.

Patient must be kept quiet in bcd, ice-cold fiuid nourish-
ment. Alccholic beveraaes as w\eII as coffee and tea to be
avoided. As to çlrugs, give 3 or 4 times a day m .V of lîg. Ferri
sesqui.chior with oatmneal gruel Lnd, if not too great apathy,
mx tinctureof Thebaica. If collapse has athreatenincr charactr
give iinmal saline solution with thue addition of 1% to 20% of
gelatine. Keeîp at rest for 8 to 14 days.

I3'eediing Jromn I-Iaeiiorroids.--Prognosis varies as do the
therapeu tic measures. 'In florid full-blo-oded persons recurring
haemorrhages rnaY require no special' care which in a weaker
person miay be dangerous. Overcome con stipation by food
as far as possible and also by laxatives. Avoid alcohiol, tea,
coffee and, spices. Take out-door exercise and câld sitz baths.
If these measures are not sufficient resort ro operation.
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Our stores you'iI finid that we
are (loin" ail that is possiblc
to give thoe best service. It
is our intention to keep our
equipi-nert up to the latestadl-
vances in iledicmle, or phar-
niacy. Wo eud(eavor to get
ail tue newý 1reparations as
soon as they are on the niar-
ke'pt, if their is aùytthinrg per-
taiing to our business that
we do not stock we %wd.ll be
pleaseci to ordcer it fuï you.

Tuie Giordon Mlitchell Drug Co.
City Hall Store-526'Main St.

North Store-676 Main St.
South Stord--394 Main St.

R IVF RVI EW
WinnipeR's Most Beautiful
and Restricred Residential
District :::

LOTS ARE ALL 50 by 120 FEET

*W\ide Streets aind Lanes
Ail M'ýoderm Iiprovemients

Prices f romn $14 Io $25 per foot
on GOOD TERMS

Best Money Maker in thie City

APPLY

BERRY & BoN-D
.National Trusi Building

325 Main St. a WINNIPEG

WE HAVE TFHE FAC11LITIES
FOR DOINC3 -T».STFY WORK

FH E PRI NTFSHOF
BO3X 4-50Dp W N NI1PEG.



DAVIS COMIPANY
LAfonTor~m ortsr.s~icê..U.S.A.: %WÀtKgftVILLC, ONT.: htOUNU Law, Cita.

8IANftCH~ NLtW YONX. clNIOAdO, Sy. iJ»Uif. BOUTON. OAL-ttaMoBC. tWCA 0LCANPt. KANSAS CITY.,l DiNAr1Alloue,
MMNNAPOLIGB )t. gffOi QNa . Auos;OKL . INOTIC.0. cDAPAN.
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